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Moore Discloses Hopes, Plans
§f A.V. Davis for Boca Raton
Hopes and Plans of Arthur Vining Davis Tor Boca Raton were
outlined by J . Stuart Moore as
he spoke at the Kiwanis' Club
luncheon on Tuesday.
Moore gave a history of Davis' introduction to the area
and pointed out he liked it so
much that the deal was closed
for his holdings here just 28
4}JB after he first inspected it.
Davis, Moore said, is proceeding slowly and carefully in the
development of his properties .
because he wants to be very
sure to preserve the charm and
dignity of Boca Raton that first
attracted him.
The talk went on with an out-

line of the over-all plan for the
hotel property as well as the
town property.
Moore disclosed that Davis
hopes to co-ordinate his 450
acres surrounding the Butts
land that i s now a public park,
with that land and set it up as
a permanent public park. Moore
said Davis also plans a new
golf course.
Moore pointed out Davis' concern with the condition of the
Inlet and said his men are now
taking soundings and that a
dredge i s available, but he
wants to proceed only if the
operation is legally proper and
if the town wants him to conduct
such an operation.

Florida's Citrus Queen Tells
«)f Her Visit To California
When Dorothy Steiner was in
Hollywood recently, performing
her official duties as Florida's
Citrus Queen, she heard much
speculation on the report that
Howard Hughes is planning to
move the movie industry to
Boca Raton. Although most of
the talk discounted the rumor,
Dorothy felt the fact that there
s o much talk of Boca Raton
very significant
Dorothy pointed out that the
climate in the Lo# Angeles area
i s so miseratAft,It wouldn't surprise her to « • » a mass exodus
of the mmiff ooiony.
Dorothy found the citrus industry in California diminishing.
She was surprised to note many
groves being torn out to make
room for more homes. She found
the California orange juice not
irly so good as Florida's,
most people there drinking
Florida concentrates. However,
she felt forced to admit that the
California lemon is of a better
Quality.
While on the West Coast, Doro-

thy spent three weeks in Seattle
and then went to Portland where
she attended their annual Festival of Roses. She found this a
wonderful experience as she met
(Continued on page 10)

Dial Office
To Expand
A year and a half ago the telephone company renewed a lease
on property owned by Louis
Zimmerman and built a building.
At that time Zimmerman inquired when they would want to
exercise an option to enlarge
the premises. He was told that
the building completed at that
time would be adequate for from
five to seven years.
This week, just 18 months
later, the telephone company
began work on additions to the
building.

DOROTHY STEINER

Price 10*

Bond Burning Ceremony July 4
Will Celebrate Freedom From Debt
On July 4; at 10 a.m. in
Sanborn Square, the town of
Boca Raton will celebrate its
freedom from indebtedness.
This means genuine freedom
from debt despite the fact that
some certificates on the new
water and sewer set up have
been issued, for these certificates are not a public responsibility. The' water and sewer department stand on their own feet
and the debt will be paid out of
income.
The bonfire resolution reads
;
as'follows:
"Whereas, the Town of Boca
Raton by Ordinance No. 45 of
May 1, 1926, provided for the
issuance of five hundred (500)
'improvement Bonds of the Town
of Boca Raton, Florida, Issue
of 1926,' in the aggregate sum
of $500,000.00, bonds to be
numbered 1 to 500 inclusive, and
"Whereas, by Ordinance No.
71 of March 13, 1929, the Town
reduced the aforesaid issue of
May 1, 1926, from five hundred,
(500) to three hundred (300)
bonds, and declared bonds numbered 301 to 500, inclusive, to
be null and void, and
"Whereas, bonds numbered
255 to 300, inclusive, were
either never printed or have
been destroyed and are hot in
the possession of the Town and
by resolution of December 10,
1934; Refunding Bonds Series A
in the total amount of $127,000.00 were Issued, numbered 1
to 254 inclusive, to refund the
outstanding bonds in the amount

Donors Thanked
For Center Gifts
Jim Rutherford, on behalf of
all the teen-agers of Boca Raton
on the occasion of the opening
of the new building, said he
wished to thank the entire town
for "their wonderful help and
support in the venture."
Most specially, in connection
with the Center building itself,
Jim and the boys: and girls
thank: Kitchen Associates, who
installed the kitchen; Acme Roofing, who roofed the building for
the cost of material; Boca
Plumbing for their work at cost;
Boca Raton Hotel and Club for
their contribution of furniture;
Doby Brick and Supply for materials; Eubank Electric for
work done at Cost; Oceanaire
Construction Co. for work;
Standard Supply and Lumber for
supplies; Turner Nurseries for
contributing landscaping and
plants; Mel Schmitt for fertilizer
and muck in connection with the
landscaping the grounds; Snow
Construction Co.; Les Warmke
for the gift of a television set;
Paul Kendig who built the beautiful cabinet for it and Sam Plnchuk of Universal Appliances,
who donated and installed the
antenna and, of course, Austin
Jordan and Mvin Sheller of the
Boca Raton Enterprises, Inc.,
whose building nade all the rest
Possible.

of $254,000.00 of the aforesaid
issue of May 1, 1926, and
"Whereas, by resolution o<
April 27, 1936, the Town provided for the issuance of forty
(40) improvement and funding
bonds in the total amount of
$40,000.00, of which bonds
numbered 18 to 24 inclusive
were validated and the others
were not validated, and said
forty (.40) bonds were never
sold or issued and are in the
possession of the Town along
with three (3) unnumbered sample bonds, and
"Whereas, all of the aforesaid
bonds have: been fully paid by
the Town and the Town no longer has any outstanding bonded
indebtedness payable out of ad
valorem taxes;

"NOW,, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED. BY THE TOWN1
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OP
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, in
session assembled June 12,
1956,
that in celebration of
the payment cf all outstanding
bonds of the Town of Boca Raton which are payable from ad
valorem taxes, a public bonfire
be conducted by the town council on July 4th, 1956, and that
the said bonds of the Town of
Boca Raton be publicly destroyed and burned.
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town clerk report
to the Council, for notation In
the minutes of the Town Council, the destruction of the aforesaid bonds."

A

Sam Pinchuk and Les Warmke work on readying the television
set that is Warmke's gift to the Teen-Age Center. Hiding behind
the set is the camera shy Paul Kendig who built the beautiful
cabinet. Pinchuk, owner of Universal Television and Appliances, is giving and installing the antenna. Warmke is owner of
Les's TV service.

Teen Age Center Invites
Community To Opening
Tomorrow night the TeenAgers of Boca Raton, 65
strong, want to show the
town what lias been accomplished by themselves and
their friends. They proudly
and excitedly invite every
Boca citizen to visit their
new recreation center building in the aarden Apartments, any ttrae or all the
time between,6:30 and 9:30
p.m.
• . ..
Just about a year ago, a small
group of teen-agers in Boca
grew tired of hanging around the
street corners and due to the
lack of any social recreational
facilities, decided to do something about it.
' This handful of youns people, approached tne Town Ctouncil with a request that they be
given a recreation center. The
Council wisely told then to Droperly. organize themselves ami
get a.sponsor.

Accordingly, they approached
Jim Rutherford and without
twisting his arm too much, they
had their sponsor, so that on
August 27 the Boca Raton Teen
Age center was formally organized. The officers installed at
this meeting were Ji:n Vamke,
president; Lyn Lar.iont, secretary-treasurer; nave Henderson,
Jerry Ohristensen, Marilyn nuillen and Perry Frank.
during the latter part of August, arrangements were r.iade
through Max Hutkins of the
Lions "?lut> to use their building for a rental of S150 per
rr.ontli.
After September 24, regular
Saturday night;' social affairs
were held, and before'' long Sat- .
urday afternoon movie^became a
reality. These movies
were
rtainly for the pre-teen-agers and
were held in an effort to stimulate their interest in the tenter
(Continued on page U )
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Georgia Tech
Tiets Boca Radar

DR. THOMAS M. SM0AF *
Optometrist

Bus Application Competitive Bids
To Remain Open for One Year
passed to place the application
on fJUe and to -notify all additional applicants and to allow at
least one year for competitive
bidding.
The council approved the reNew President Named for quest of John Hager for the expenditure of 3300 for the summer
Kiwanis International
youth recreation program. This
Heed C. aulp^JSalt Lake City i s an increase of $50 over last
businessman, has been named year's appropriation.
The .-natter of stockpiling mapresident of Kiwanis International. He was elected to the terials, at a cost of $2,000,
number-one Kiwanis post "'ed- for the building of the Little
nesday, June 20. by delegates League baseball park, was turnattending the 41st annual con- ed over to the planning commitvention of Kiwanis International tee for further study.
There were two applications
at San Francisco, Calif. News
of Culp's election was received for the rights to beach concesby officers of the- Kiwanis Club sions: One, by Burt Hogers and
another, by Mrs. Noma Kruger
of Boca Raton, Friday.
As head of Kiwanis Interna- and Mrs. Jane Hausaman. This
tional, Culp will be official' matter was discussed at length
spokesman for a quarter million and held over for further study.
The next meeting of the counKiwanians in 4,200 clubs located throughout the United States cil will be on Tuesday, July
and Canada, and in Alaska and 10, at 7:30 p.m.
the Hawaiian Islands.
Culp, who is a life-long resident of Utah, operates a woollivestock brokerage firm. He i s
a member of the National Woolgrowers Association, the Salt
Lake City Chamber of Commerce, and all Masonic bodies.
He is currently a member of the
Board of Begents of the University of Utah, where he serves
on the "executive- "committee and
as chairman of the buildings
and grounds committee.
Kiwanis' president-elect has
been a member of the organization since 1937. Immediately
prior to bis selection to the
number-one Kiwanis post, he
was treasurer of the organization.
The application of Miss Ayis
Chenoweth for a bus franchise
in Boca Raton was not granted
at the tegular council meeting
Tuesday night. A motion was

Tropical Marine,, Inc.
622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
Phone 9925

204 East Atlantic Ave.

Delray 3eaeh

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison
Those who have noticed and Smith moved this week from
watched the demolition of the Sunny Surf, N. Ocean Blvd.,
which they sold to Castro
radar tower on the beach have
Realty Corp.
wondered at its destruction;
,The property, located at
Georgia Tech University took
all the radar equipment out of it, Highland Beach, extends from
the ocean to Waterway and was
and the tower was sold to a salsold for $97,500, according to
vage company in Hialeah.
stamps on documents filed with
clerk of circuit court.
IN.SI u V.YCL;
Sunny Surf contains four efficiency apartments, four bedroom
apartments and a three-bedroom
house.
AGLNCY.
South Federal Higlr.vaV •
Phone .8781 Or 8228;
Keep Florida Green

Phone A672

W« Take Pleasure In

ANNOUNCING

THE ARCHITECT

PLANNING CONSULTANT OFFICE OF

Wm.JDAY

Valentyne E. Orennan, A.I.P.

John M. Peterman

DESIGNER &

ARCHITECT

Sunny Surf, Highland
Beach, Sold for $97,500

PLANNING CONSULTANT

Those in authority in Arthur
Vining Davis' Sea-Ray Corp.
say that there has been some
discussion between Davis and
Howard Hughes about the possibilities of erecting a niedicaj research laboratory in Boca Haton.
It was not disclosed just v/Uat
branch of medicine was being
considered, but due to Hughes'
past interest in heart research,
it is believed tliat heart might
enter into the program.

Classified Ads
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FOR PROMPT, ACCURATE LETTERSHOP WORK OF ALL KINDS

WITH OFFICES LOCATED IN THE BOCADE BUILDING
110 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON
PHONE 9020

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
UNLIMITED
telephone answering
mimeographing

Plans for Residential, Business, & Industrial' Buildings.
Subdivision Layouts • Economic Surveys • MunicipoLPIanning Svrvic*

Schools Will
Open Sept. 4

IATPN rrs'gVS

p

age 3

Chamber Views
Building Sites

Trie ^Ivarnber of Commerce
Public schools will open Sept. building committee chairman,
4 for the fall term and close William Mitchell, reports that
. next spring on June 7, according ills committee i s endeavoring
to the schedules distributed to to locate property for a'building
:
site.
principals last week.
Several locations are being
Christmas holidays will be
Dec. 19 and end when students considered and as soon a s a
return to school Jan. 2. Some favorable spot is found plans
reports place the reason for the will be drawn for the new Chamearly dismissal at Christmas to ber building.
the fact that West Palm Beach
merchants depend upon high
school help during the holidays.
Other scheduled dates are:
Rex Begonias
Pre-school session for teachers,
Aug. 21-31; conference day, Oct.
House Plants
22; Thanksgiving holidays, Nov.
22, 23; planning day, Jan. 25;
Easter holidays, Apr. 19-22;
Hide-a-Way Nursery
Memori al Day, May 30.

ORCHIDS

State Road 81O

IAf)4%7
W%J%Jj S o c a

Phone

Friday, June 20,1356 T T R

Medical Research
Possible In Boca

secretarial assignments
mailing lists

- Only yoy can.

2 Miles West of
Deerfield Beach

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Lillian Abbott - Dorothy LePique • 165 E. Palmetto Park Rd v Boca Raton

FULS_T_FJJ)ill L
SAVINGS &LOAN ASSOCIATION
Announces • . . •

Its 12th Consecutive
Semi - Annual Dividend

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Laraotte and family and Mrs. Lamotte's mother of Cherry valley, Mass., are spending their
vacation at the winter home
of Mr. Lamotte's father, J.S.
William Lamotte at 200 Northeast 3rd Court.

OLD (OflST

25 lbs.
50% CHLORDANE DUST
Was $2.90

NOW 2.49

^

SEE OUR

At

Per Year

Gregory Peck - Jennifer Jones
"MAN IN THE GRAY
FLANNEL SUIT"
At 7:42 and 10:46
Tuesday, July 3
FAMILY NIGHT - $1.00 per car
Mitzi Gaynor - David Wayne
Oscar Levant
The "I DON'T CARE" GIRL
7:42 and 10:55
Roddy McDowell
•Thunderhecid, Son of Fliclca 1

9:25
Wednesday, Thursday, July 4,5
Leslie Caron - John Kerr
"GABY" -7:42 and 11:40
" T H E KENTUCKJAN" -9:44

1.89

75 Different Numbers

Pottery
Clay and Cement

by the hour and day

Regular $2.95 with 5 lbs.
Wild Bird Seed,

Available T o Savers
On and After Monday,
July 2nd.

10 foot _

Was $5.95

of an Individual or jointly

:

Officet Closed Today, Friday, June.29 for Posting of Dividends and Closing of Books'

BOCA RATON OFFICE
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
LOAN ASSOCIATION
_First in Savings

"FIRST

OF DELRAY BEACH

Corner East Of 1 1
99 Palmetto Park Road

First in 3oca

.95

N O W

NOW 85c

Used Electric
_.
Edger

NOW 19.§5

Miracle Grass Shears
Was $2.95

Portable Yard Light

Aluminum Trellis

O u r friendly a n d progressive institution will handle this
transaction without charge and with no loss of dividend to you!
Scnrino. h.re may b , h.ldfathe

4

Lead Arsenate

real
,
buy

NOW
79c

50

Air-Layering
Kit
NOW
Was $1.75,

Crown Parakeet Cage

TRANSFER 1 FUNDS

Dividends Will Be

Now On Display
At the Store

Mb. Size

NOW IS T H E TIME TO USE

Large

was
$6.95, Now

BLU GREEN
FAMILY

1 bushel
PEAT MOSS
Was 99$

NOW
1.49

ES - Min - E l
5 lbs. size
NOW
WQS $1.25,

Regular 95* BOTH FOR

For the Period Ending
June 30th, 1956

"THIS ISLAND EARTH"
Sunday & Monday, July I & 2

Now

Large Selection

Rental Tools

Jeff Morrow - Faith Domergue
At 11:34

10 lbs.
3-5-40 DUST
Was $2.10

4 Ib. bag
50% DDT
Wettable
Was $1.69

See The

Wild Bird Feeder

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
f M m ( Hwy,, DMrflaM Mock

Friday and Saturday, June 29, 30
THREE F3ATTTSES
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
"THREE RING CIRCUS"
At 7:47
. Dale Robertson - Joanne Dru
"RETURN of the TEXAN"
At"9:54

SALE GOOD FRIDAY, JUNE 2 9
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JULY 4

49

5

15-foot cord
Was $7.95

E R T I L I Z E R SPREADERS L O A N E D F R E E *

NOW

Cement Bird Bath

6 95

Potting Soil by the Bushel, Bring Container

NOW

595

WE SERVICE A L L MAKES POWER MOWERS

MOST COMPLETE LINE INSECTICIDES IN PALM BEACH COUNTY - SEE OUR ORTHO DISPLAY

DALE'S
Bring Your Garden
and Pet Problems m Dale

GAIN IPET SUPPLY
LIMITED

I 209 SOUTH FEDERAL HIWAY - Boca Raton

Free Delivery
Phone

8683

209 SOUTH FEDERAL HIWAY

Boca Raton
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It iff so easy to b e good-natured I wonder anybody takes the trouble to be anything else.—Douglas Jerrold

Just Visiting

Back from a week-end in Nassau, It was a little difficult to
get down to earth again. But
vacations have a habit of producing such results.
ent council, but for all those councils i n
At 10 a.m. -on July 4, Sanbom Square will
Bob and I were among the 150
the p a s t who have handled our money so
members of the Florida Press
be the scene of an event, unique in the State
Association who left Miami Fricarefully and wisely.
of Florida. When the Town Council burns
day at 6 p.m. on the Queen
all the paid up bonds of general indebtedIf i t should, become necessary in. the fuof Nassau, arriving at New
ness they will be celebrating a rare accomture to float a new bond i s s u e to take care
Providence
Island the next
plishment.
of the tremendous growth we are experiencmorning ;.at 8 a.m. We had a
ing, we should be able to do s o with confiIt i s indeed unusual for a town of Boca
smooth trip over with everyone
dence. ;If Boca Raton, small a s i t h a s been
Raton's size to be free of debt. A s far a s
thoroughly enjoying
the exin the past, h a s been able to achieve this
we have been able to learn, there i s only
perience of going somewhere
goal on the black side of the ledger, surely
one other town in Florida which can boast
without having to worry about
with increased size and weakh, i t could be
traffic.
of complete solvency.
done again.
This speaks well, n o t only for the presAs is customary, our ship was
greeted upon coming into the
beautiful island-edged harbor by
native youths swimming and rowing out to meet us. Their wel- •
come was extended mainly to
see how many coins they oould
How worthwhile i s i t to advertise in the local newspaper?
induce the passengers to toss
American Bankers Magazine, the publication of a large, well
overboard.
known professional 'group, h a s this to say:
Joint installation of officers
Since we were all remaining
"No business man or woman in any town should allow a
of Boca Raton American Legion
on
the ship during our stay in
newspaper to go to press without his or her name and business
Post 277 and Ladies Auxiliary
Nassau, It took only a few minbeing mentioned somewhere in i t s columns.
of Post 277 was held held
utes for the passengers to de" T h i s does not mean you should have a whole, half, or even
last night. Following Installa- bark, heading for picturesque
a quarter page advertisement in each i s s u e of the paper but
tion ceremonies, refreshments
Bay Street where the name on
y/wr name and address should be mentioned if you do not use were served and an orchestra
the shop is not always indicamore than a two-line space.
furnished music for dancing.
tive of the merchandise sold.
"A stranger picking u^>; a newspaper should be able t o tell
The following were installed: Many of the stores have been
what business i s represented in a town: I t ' s the b e s t possible
Pred Mason, commander; Daniel there for many generations and
the products for which the store
town advertiser. *The man or woman who does not advertise
Andrews, first vice-commander;
was opened are no longer sold.
does .an"injustice to himself or herself and definitely t o the Gus Hager, second vice-commanOf course the most interesting
town."
der; Dr. William O'Donnell,
place to the women was the
To these remarks we would add that i t i s particularly imchaplain; Al Neal, sergeant-atstraw market where dozens of
portant for business men and women in cities of ever changatms; Ralph Reed, finance offinative women sell bags, hats,
ing population like Boca Raton .to be doubly sure that their
cer; Eugene Lynch, adjutant.
shoes, etc., from, their little
names do appear in every issue of t h e newspaper. Their adInstalling officer was Earl
stalls. Most of them operate
vertisements need to run consistently so that d i e many visiMead who i s 9th District comfrom the large frame building
tors to the city will know who's who in business.
mander of the American Legion. erected by direction of the
Duke of Windsor when he was
governor of the Bahamas. Each
woman pays the equivalent of
35 cents a day to the government
for rental. Prices varied slightly, but most hemp bags were
Boca Raton News:
'Against'. The Town Council at
vides Mm with job security and
around $1.50 with the straw a
In your last issue, under the
a regular meeting on September
certain other benefits not availlittle cheaper.
;aption "Prom Our Readers" ap- 5, 1951, did by Resolution ratiable to persons having a tempopears an article by Harold Sel- fy and approve the results of
rary status. Needless to say,
Between visits to the Counlecfe, which shows his alarm over said election and declared the
try Club, where we were guests
no matter how many applicants
an announcement that the Civil Act to be in full force and ef- there are, the fact that Rogers
of the British Colonial Hotel, a
Service Board would accept ap- fect. The Act excluded any
apparently has given very satis- tour of the Nassau area arrangplications for Lifeguard. Mr. officer or person employed for
ed by Playtours, most of the
factory service during the past
Selleck presumes that in view temporary duty only. It also proFPA crowd dashed back and
few years, will merit favorable
of the announcement and a Posi- vides that thereafter the merit
forth shopping.
consideration for his continution Wanted Ad., in the same i s - and fitness of any applicant for
ance a s Lifeguard for the Town
The tour took us to the several
sue, it was intended to sup- employment in town departments
on a permanent basis, after he
forts (from which no shot was
plant the present Lifeguard, or for advancement therein shall
has passed the examination,
ever fired), to the scenic water
whose sendees he extolls and be determined by competitive
tower where we could look out
which will be given by a person
he asks for a statement as to examination, and that the Board
over the 20-mile long island,
well qualified to do so.
the facts behind this news.
maintain a list of eligibles insoInsofar as neglecting our own and around the outlying district
far as practicable.
An explanation is contained
to see the many fine homes and
City's son, the Civil Service
n the Editor's Note underneath
to Adastra Gardens.
Rulesand
Regulations
provide
As stated in the Editor's Note,
Mr. Selleck's article, however,
Here we saw an unbelievable
the position of Lifeguard i s the that resident examinees shall be
inasmuch as it appears that Mr.
given preference in certification
sight. Hadley Edwards, middleonly position not under Civil
Sslleck i s not very familiar with
over non-residents.
aged Negro, put his flock of
Service. This i s due to the fact,
Civil Service procedure, I deem
Mr. Rogers, sometime ago,
trained
flamingoes
through
that it was formerly a temporary
It advisable to supplement the
told the undersigned, that i n
their paces and when he had
appointment during the winter
Editor's? statement'
view of the phenomenal growth finished, one spectator said,
season only. The position i s
Civil Service, for the employ- now on a permanent year around
"I still do not believe what I
of Boca Raton and resulting inses of the Town of Boca Raton basis of employment and the crease in the number of bathers, saw."
was created by Chapter 27408, Town Council several months
it may become necessary this
Edwards called his flock of
Souse Bill No. 1590. It became ago requested the Civil serPall to add another Lifeguard.
approximately 40 birds out of
i law on June 11, 1951* was sub- vice Board to take the necesFor this reason alone, an exam- the water and he sent them formitted to the qualified electors sary steps to include it under
ination becomes necessary in
ward, backward; and around
of the Town on September 4, Civil Service. This i s to the
order to obtain an eligible list the yard by command. Finally,
1951, and approved by a vote of advantage of the employee holdfrom which a selection can be when he was ready for them to
148 votes 'For" and 37 votes ing that position in that it promade, if, and when, the occareturn to the pool, he told them
to retire and they all, instantly,
sion arises.
fell, into a slow trot. It was
As to the question regarding
worth the tour to see therm
the legality of earning other
1
money
while
on
a
Civil
Service
Tearing ourselves away from
Published on Friday
job, the Board has no objection
the tour (which was made by
165 E . Palmetto paric Road
of an employee doing so if the cab with a well informed Negro
BOS 1157
TELEPHONE 9005
IP NO ANSWER, 6-5274
earning of other money does
driver) we returned to the ship
Robert L . and Lara S . Britt, Publisher i
not interfere with the proper
barely in time to dress for the
SOBSCRIPTTON RATES: 1 year - $3; 2 years - $5
performance of the employee's
cocktail party at the beautiful
old Royal Victoria Hotel, a
duties.
Entered a s Second Class matter at the Post office
few blocks from D rince George
of Boca Raton, Fla., Dec. l , 1955
Yours very truly,
wharf where our ship was dockRudolph Malth,
The Boca Raton News I s a hometown paper serving the
ed.
Chairman,
people of the town. Support of it by advertising and contribuThe party was held in the
Civil Service Board
tions of news copy will help the paper grow, which In turn
gardens around the swimming
will help tbA community grow.
pool. The ; tall palms ; overhead
and the other tropical foliage.

Bond Burning Unique

It Fays To Advertise

Installation Of
Officers Held

From Our Readers

Boca Baton News

Woman's Page

By Lora S. Britt
made the place reminiscent of
the old Cocoanut Grove in
Palm Beach. Hilda Brammer
was a most hospitable hostess.
Afterward, we all piled Into
taxis waiting for us at the
Parliament St. entrance. It ,
was Incredible that three lines
of cars could squeeze through
the narrow street which was
typical of all the streets in
Nassau.
We had dinner at the fine,
modern Emerald Beach Hotel on
the enclosed terrace, a tremendous rbom. The first course of
fruit In half-coconut was on the
table when we entered. It gave
the room an exotic appearance,
most fitting and appropriate in ,
this sub-tropical island. The
green coconut had been sawed
in half with the tip removed so
that It would stand upright and
was filled with melon balls,
pineapple . chunks and diced
apple. Not only was It attractive, but most delicious.
A visit to Nassau apparently
is. not complete without seeing
some of the native talent, so
following dinner and an entertaining floor show at the Emerald Beach Hbtel, we went to
the Fort; Montagu Beach Jungle Club. Some of the best
performers of the island had
been brought In for the press
that night.
Those who went out to Paradise Beach the next day reported that they greatly enjoyed
the surf there. They reached
the beach by way of boat and
bus.
I visited the cathedral during that time listening to the
Anglican service which is
practically the same as our
Episcopal service. The numerous memorials on the walls of
the old church" ware very Interesting. I had been so busy observing them that I was a little
taken back when the service
ended and everyone started
singing "God Save the Queen".
Sunday afternoon, three couples climbed aboard two ancient surreys with fringe on
top and rode leisurely around
the town. Here we saw the
sharp contrast of the natives
of low incomes with the Bay
Street merchants. Just behind
the
magnificent aoyerhment
House in the heart of Nassau,
natives in tumble down houses
drew water from primitive lookIng wells. But people all seemed happy despite the fact that
the average income is said to
be around.$1.25 a day.
It was with reluctance that
we all finally gathered back at
the ship at 5 p.m. for the return
home. We agreed that the Nassau Development Board, the
Eastern Shipping Corp., the
Nassau
Guardian newspaper
and all our other hosts had
certainly given us a most
hearty reception.
The return trip was pleasant
except for the first three hours
when half the passengers developed a most uneasy feeling
in their stomachs from the
roll of the ship. But even that
could not dim the enjoyment
of a large company of newspaper people getting together.
We agreed that « week-end in
Nassau makes a most delightful
brief summer vacation.

Call 9 0 0 5
For
Classified Ads

"Midsummer Night Ball decoration committeemen Mr. and Mrs. J,
Stuart Robertson are shown at the annual Boca Raton Cabana
Club event. "Boca Raton Hunt Club" equestrians Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson were among the more than 200 costumed revellers attending the recent dinner dance at the noted resort.

"Save t h e Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

Miss K. HuLLard
To Wed July 6

DR. P. A. M e RILL

Kathleen Hubbard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Hubbard of
Boca Raton, will be married
July 6 to Terry Alverson in
Buchanan, Mich.
Immediately after the wedding,
the young couple will come to
Boca Raton and honeymoon at
the C.L. Hubbard winter home
in Boca Raton Park.

Optometrist
127 BOCA RATON RD.
PHONE 9498

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

'Pine Crest Day Camp
Florida's Finest and Best Equipped
(for boys and girls, age 5 to 15)

New Directors :
Thomas Lamar and Andrew Kruse

New Personnel:
A

College-trained, experienced, and competent
leaders have been selected because of their
outstanding abilities a s well a s their keen
interest in children.

New Program :
A full well-rounded pro graft h a s been planned
which will include swimming, arts and
crafts, active sports, rainy day activities,
play activities, and educational trips.
Hot meals in the school cafeteria and transportation by
«'4nool bus and station wagon (Boca Raton to Hallandale).
are included.
Overnight and week end campers' will be accepted.

^§

Catholic Women
Varied Assortment of Costumes
Midsummer Nigkt Ball Holding Festival
Costumes at the Midsummer
Night's Ball at the Boca Raton
Cabana Club, Saturday night,
ran the gamut from old fashioned black woolen bathing suits,
worn by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Kleiner, of Boca Raton, to mobile booths of the ultra-modern
$64,000 Question, worn by Mr.
and Mrs. -Morgan Koyen of Delray Beach.
In between were a variety of
interesting outfits of most of
the more than 200 guests.Guests
enjoyed viewing the costumes
throughout the evening of dancing which followed a buffet
dinner and during the grand
march*.
The Koyens took home the
prizes for the most original
man's and woman's costumes
with Lt. col. Donald Gordon of
Boca Raton receiving an award
for his authentic Barbary coast
pirate. In Dutch costume, Mrs.
Arvilla Bentley of Delray Beach
won the prize for the most beautiful, and the award for the most
outstanding couple went to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Morrison of
Boca Raton. They impersonated
a Chinese coolie and the Dragon
Lady in rickshaw. Best suppressed desire outfit for men
went to James McGoldrick of
Boca Raton, whose costume was
that of an artist.
Mrs. Ruth Miller of Ft. Lauderdale, whose suppressed desire,
was to be "Miss America", was
awarded the woman's prize in
that category. A prize went to
Russell Benson for the best
man's costume, "Esky" of E s quire magazine. Mrs. Roger
White, Boca Raton, representing Arthur Vining Davis, was
awarded a prize.
Among other suppressed desires noted were: Town clerk
William Lamb, attired in a beautiful green silk Chinese mandarin's outfit; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Vona as a shiek and harem
wife; Nathan Pitch, whose
over six-foot frame wore a
"baby" dress and bonnet; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Stuart Robertson
as representatives of the "Boca
Raton Hunt Club"; a man-eating
clam and a mermaid; Mr. and Mrs.
John Hoffstetter; Esky and an
Esauire cover girl, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Benson; Hawaiian I s landers, Mr. and Mrs. H.B. Faith,
Mandarin and gypsy, Mr. and
Mrs. William Lamb; master and
slave, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brown; painter and ballet dancer, Mr. and Mrs. James McGoldrick; Indian Maharajah, Richard
Pfeiffer; Helen of Troy, Miss
Carol Rice; "Money Bags",
Mrs. Clifford St. John; an Argentine hayseed and Panama Hattie,
Midsummer Night Ball general •
chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Fleming.
From Boca Raton: Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mann, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Aschebough, Mrs.
Charles Spalsbury, Mr. and
Mrs. S.M. Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Schmitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Pred Olson, • Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Jonke, Mrs.. Avis Chenoweth, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Yerg, Mr. and Mrs. Conn Curry,
Mrs. Mary Ghiotto, Mr. and Mrs.
W.P. Qebout, TTarry Rising, and

A Complete Summer School Program
Is Offered

Havana/Nassau

Camp opens
•
Camp closes
June 11
August 17
For bulletin and information call

BOCA TOURS

Ft. Lauderdale - JAckson 2-5173
or - JAckson 3-6264
1515 East Broward Boulevard

Vul Bo.:t

Stuart L. Moore of the Boca Raton^ club.
Other Club members and
guests from Delray Beach included Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Britt; Mr.
and Mrs. William Archer, Mr.
and Mrs. Neil MacMillan; Mr.
and Mrs. John Thayei; Mrs.
Billie Waters', Leonard Ver
Schluss, Mr. and Mrs. John
Clyner of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Miss Mary Ramsey, Miss Helen
Hughes,. Mr. and Mrs. E.O,
Lehnbeuter, Mr. and Mrs. William Mizelle.
From Pompano Beach were
Frederick Telmos as a lion
tamer; Dr. and Mrs. B. Millman; Mr. and Mrs. Edward David
as Spanish dancers, Mrs. Ellen
Shapiro and Mrs. Ralph Allen.
Senor Mickey Carrida of Brazil and his champanzee "Cocomo" entertained for the guests
between dance sets played by
Steve Hunter and his Society
Orchestra.

Visitors for Colebanks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colebank,
N.W. Second Ave., are entertaining Mrs. Colebank's brother and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
H. Jones, of Youngstown, Ohio.
The Jones are accompanied by
their daughter, Cynthia.
Mrs. Colebank's mother is
also visiting and plans to spend
the rest of the summer in Boca
Raton.

Patronize the Home Town
merchants -- It Pays

Artist and ballerina model were impersonated by Mr. and Mrs.
James McGoldrick of Boca Raton at the reent Boca Raton Cabana Club's Midsummer Night Ball.—Bob Rose photos

YOUR PROTECTION
IS OUR BUSINESS

I N S U R E ™u
Weekes Realty Company, Inc.
AmericaForei

Manager
Boca Raton
Delray Beach

• INSURANCE CROUP ' , '
•••'• •'• •

• .

.

•

it

Thursday - Friday
Specials
' \

GIRLS DRESSES
Sizes 1-14 gg

BOYS SUITS
Sizes 1-14

OFF!

W. i . Du:...iii
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
7 5 S. r i it H « » .
Plmn. Boi i K s t r n 5-»8M

Buddy Kirks' Orchestra of Ft.
Lauderdale will play at the
Catholic Women's Summer Festival dance which will be held
June 30 at the Jalbert Laboratories.
The Catholic Women of Boca
Raton cordially invite the publie
to partake of the buffet supper
and dance.

Kiddie Kampus
in DeJray Beach

Kiddie Kastl©
in Deerfield Beach
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Ipaper Company

The NewBoca Raton
Phone

Winfiehl Park Shopping Plaza

I Proudly
A Beautiful
BUD VASE
To Every Adult
Attending the Opening

North Federal Highway

Announces Its

Glidden

Saturday, June 30

ROGK-SPAR
QUICK-DRYING

SALE

i

:EE DELIVERY

VADKIKH
V A K IN I O I I

MARINE FINISH

•BUY ONE CAN at regular price
another same size

Made

costs only ONE CENT

VARNISH.
VARNISH

Here is what

. . . I . Pint
. . I Quart

' $1.3(0

2 Pints

$1.31

$2.20

2 Quarts $2.H

. . . . . I Gallon $6.95

2 Gallons $6.96

get this
" brush FREE
When You Buy a

G VALUE 4" brush

Deep colors
Slightly ^Uglier

Extremely easy application . . . absence
of irritating and toxic odors . . . excellent coverage and hiding . . . twentyminute drying . . , painting tools cleaned
in seconds . . . stay-fresh colors guaranteed washable!

lurable, 'leautiful colors bring
ne.v life to all Masonry, Stucco
an<l
Asbestos
Shingle-Siding
surfaces with

A 5- FOOT
REINFORCED
STEP LADDER

FREE

RAT INTERIOR PAINT

2-10 qt.
ii

Oeeio Colors
Slightly Higher

BRUSHES OF GENUINE

riagged IS) Nylon
'Oi

BY WHITING-ADAMS

Deep Tones SligbUy Higher

We Carry Complete Lines of Wallpaper in
Schumacher's - Lennox - Lancastria - Birge - Katzenbach

Purchase of
6 Gallonsof
Paint - - You Receive

ACRYLIC

6.75 gaS.

Featuring , h e Following Famous Bramls:

Could You Use
A New
Step Ladder ?

For Florida

This NEW poly-vinyl base finish is especially geared for
maximum coverage and assuring much longer life because
BRUNING Cement and Stucco Paint is made in Florida for
the tropics.
* WON'T BLISTER OR PEEL. Eliminates damp musty interiors by the use of the new "breathing type" film.
* KEEPS OUT EXTERIOR MOISTURE. Automatic valve action is exclusively new with P.V.A.
* DRIES QUICKLY AND UNIFORMLY. Hangs on like a bulldog! Will not let go of surface. Covers brick, hollow tile,
concrete, and plaster in master fashion.
* FUME RESISTANT. Adhers to buildings where test panels
of ordinary paint fails miserably. Fumes can't dent Bruning
P.Y-A.

SPRED 5ATIN

SPRED GLIDS-OH is a revolutionary new finish for exterior"niasonry
surfaces — available in beautiful pastels and deeper shades, plus attractive let-downs that can be easily made by intermixing SPRED GLIDE-ON
colors with Tinting White. SPRSO GLIDS-OM gives you the same properties you have enjoyed with SP^SO SATIN inside your home. Goes on
tv/ics as fast as ordinary masonry finishes. Can be brushed, rolled or
sprayed. Dries in minutes, completely dust free, to u beautiful, durable,
suede-like finish. Keep?; out Moisture, yet the surface "breathes" to let
vapor escape from inside, preventing blistering. Completely resistant to
tiie alkalinity usually found in asbestos shingles and masonry.

FREE

P.V.A. (Co • Polymer Stucco Pa nt) With Every

the 100% latex wonder paint
means to you:

5.95 gal.
1.79 qt.

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

,m

"KEEPS FLOORS BEAUTIFUL LONGER"
VARNISH. . . . .

Boca Raton

#> *

The miracle paint of the decade - is available in 32 beautiful
colors, j t dries so fast you can apply 2 coats in one day>and use
the room the same night. It's odorless . . . you can paint in the
same room with diners without their being offended. Dires to a soft
velvety finish. Wash with soap and water. jAppiy with roller, brush
or spray. It's tough! This interior flat finish offers all the properties wanted by the "Master Painters" in a single-coat interior
paint. An excellent sealer, Bruning Bru-tone Acrylic, can be
used over fresh plaster or cement. Ideal for homes, motels, hotels,
office and commercial buildings. Visit our paint department and
get full information on this amazing miracle paint.

Ready for You
SI 00
A SINGLE
ROLL

BECAUSE OF MASS PURCHASING,
WE AREABLE TO OFFER YOU THESE
PAPERS, VALUES TO $4 A SINGLE ROLL,
AT ONE DOLLAR PER SIMGLE ROLL.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Absolutely fcrubabkl
Absolutely Odorless!
Self Priming!
Easy To Use I
Hides Better!
Rubberized Flat Enamel!
Contains No Water!
One Coot Coven 100%I
Dries Fasti
141 Fashion Colors I
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Borchardts Home
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Borchardt
and children are expected home
this week from Glenville, N.C.,
where they have been spending
their vacation.

Congressman Rogers Introduces
Income Tax Equalization Measure

Congressman Paul G. Rogers
of West Palm Beach has introduced a bill to the U.S. House
of Representatives which will
SOFA AMB CHAIR
j equalize the income tax treat«£-LOW AS
ment of husbands and wives
filing joint "returns in Florida
and 39 other states, with the
treatment which they receive in
those states having community
property laws. If passed, it will
provide benefits generally for
Wide selection.
married couples filing jointly,
of colorful quality fabrics to
and in particular to retired marchoose from.
These are top
ried couples filing jointly.
quality new fabCongressman Rogers stated that
rics ~ Expertly
tailored with
there are eight states which
box pleats, zippers and welting.
have community property laws,
Phone
Guaranteed Fit.
and that the passage of this
Boca 9728
measure will give like income

(SLIP COVERS

PAUL'S

BROWN PLUMBING& HDWL CO.
Boca Raton Rood W. at Federal

Phone 8034

Ready for Boca's House-to-House Mail Delivery

an-ups
onth

jj,,n>?ii>iii»"i">"in""""'

Mrs. Katheine Troxell was
buried here Sunday. She died
last week in a Ft. Lauderdale
nursing home after a two-year
tax benefits to the 40 states
illness.
.which have been discriminated
Mrs. Troxell was originally
against.
from Philadelphia and had made
The bill is in three sections
her home in Boca for the past
and each section provides sepfour
years. She was 90 years
arate tax relief.
old.
The first section would perSurviving are two grand-childmit a husband and wife filing a
ren,
Earl Troxell and Mrs, John
joint return to treat one-half of
the "retirement income" as re- Stone; and five great grandchildren, Patricia, Susan and
ceived by one spouse and oneEileen
Troxell, and John Leslie
half by the other. The 1954
and Cynthia Stone, all of Boca
Code permits the taxpayer who

is 65 years of age or over a
credit against his tax liability,
known as the "retirement income
credit." This credit can operate
to reduce the retired incometaxpayers tax liability by a
maximum of $240 a year. Under
the Rogers' bill, this credit
would be doubled to a maximum
of $480 as is presently the
case in community property
states.
The Florida Congressman
stated: "Florida has encouraged retired people from all over
the country to make their residence in the State, and I feel
this will be an added attraction
which will not only bring more
people to Florida, but which will
be a boost to the economy of
every community in our State."
The second section of the
'Rogers' bill would permit a
husband and wife to exclude
dividends up to $100 from gross
income even though the dividend
constitutes income from securities of domestic corporations
owned individually by one
spouse. Presently only $50 may
be excluded.
The third section would increase the limitation on capital
losses from $1,000 to $2,000 if
a joint return is filed.
The amendments made by this
bill would apply with respect to
the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1955, to eliminate the discrimination which
has existed since the enactment
of the 1954 Code.
Congressman Rogers stated
that he felt that Floridians and
the citizens of the other 39
states, are entitled to the same
tax benefits that they would receive in one of the eight community property states, which
are California, Louisiana, Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas and Washington.

Call 5274

(Fill in Name to Start Service)
For more information call us now: Boca 9657V
Let «s start you off now with our warrenty
Wax and Polish Job. ($12.95)
Let us, with our.complete facilities keep
your car Safe, and like new always.
FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ALL*WAYS

FRANK'S SERVICE
STATION

if

1 4 5 . 9 9 INCHES GOES TO
i:RAGUldlNTHEPHILLIPINE$,

I Go to your Physician at
I the first sign of illness,
I ! then be sure to bring his
I ^Prescription
to COVE
| PHARMACY for Prompt,
1 Precise compounding!

}
i
I
|
r
J

2

•

iCOVEPHABMACY%
VCOVC SHOPPING KENTEH I*

Delray Beach Journal

Lunch and Dinner
Spmmar

1 1 tO 1O p . m .
Prices

I?arty Reservations
Phone Boca 80tf8

THE

SUN COVE

3h Miles North of Pompano Beach
On Old Dixie Hwy. •• R.F.D. 1 , Bex 970

A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

MANUFACTURERS - DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service » Repairs
Office & Showrooms at N.W.40thSt.

Phone 8175

!

ACME ROOFING CO.

MARKET

Not only is everything
served the very best,
but it's done so nice.
Paper napkins, plastic toothpicks. Steam
yacht stewardship at
the price of a rental
outboard.

N W FIRST COURT
in the Heart of Boca's Industrial Area

AL'S

COFFEE SHOP

PHOME 9057

Sandwiches - Beverages
Pastries

MRS. H.W. RANKIN
ENTERTAINS WSCS

Peat Moss $1 bushel
size bag Special 79*

Complete line ORTHO
Fertilizers-Insecticides
at Reduced Prices
Chinch
Bug

VARNISH
ENAMEL

DEERFIELD BEACH

IRDBVIK

[ WUWfJ

Garden cart 2-3 DU.
Size, regular $10. < . $ 7 . 0 0

What's Cook-' ..
ing Department
20 lbs. "charcoal
briquets, regular
$2.00 and more —

Hector's
Liquid Gre«n
$1.50
Note-Out
Nitrogen
Make 75 gals Regular $2.50 Portable grill
pf spray, reg.
complete adjustgallon size
5.49 gallon
able, regular $12.95
$1.75

H29

$8,75

In Style, Too-Real Fashionable

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Dealer of Sinclair Products

*•

•HWftSOf

SIGNS

Prominent
Boca Raton
Farmer Dies

C. W. (Scotty) SCOTT

L & R STONE CO.

"Quality Products Since 1929"

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira CHURCH OF BOCA RATON:
Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday Meetings are held Sundays at
Some of the 115 children on registration day at the joint Baptist and
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Ser- the Lions .Club on N.W. 4th.
vices, 11 a.m.; Evening Service, Ave. off Palmetto Park Rd.
Methodist
Vacation Bible School.
7:45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer Sunday School at 9:45 a j n .
Classes tor all ages. Morning'
service, 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Blue
Wctship Services at 11 a.ra
Danes Celebrate 35th
^ 3 T . GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Everyone
Cordially' Invited.
To Live In Boca
Wedding Anniversary
CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave. Rev. Albert L . Eastman, pastor.
Rev. E.R. ciosson, vicar, sunMrs. Susan CMsholm Shelton,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal C. Dane,
formerly of Buffalo, and Arthur
day service and Holy Eucharist,
N.E. Fourth St., celebrated
A. Blue of Boca Raton .were
9:30a.m.; Church school, 10 a.m.;
their 35th wedding anniversary
married June 14; in the First
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Holy
recently.
Services were held yesterday
Presbyterian Church at PrinceCommunion, 9 and 11. a.m. first
morning for Clarence E. Butts,
To mark the occasion, they
ton, N.J.
Sunday of month; Holy Eucharist
46, prominent farmer of this
entertained a few friends at a
Wednesday, 10 a-.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Blue will make
area, who died Monday noon folpicnic.
their home in Boca Raton.
lowing an illness of three weeks.
The Joint Baptist and MethoCOMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
Dr. Arthur Charlesworth, pasdist Vacation Bible School will
CHURCH
OP DEERHELD
tor
of'the Delray Beach MethoD© . i t . Y®ura#Sf
hold -their commencement exerMSACH: Sunday School, 9:30
dist church, conducted the funea.m., under the direction of Wil- cises tonight at the Baptist
ral services and burial was in
liam A. Brown. Morning worship,
Church at 7:30. All parents of
Delray Beach cemetery.
11 a.m. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
.attending children are invited to
We plan and tarnish d ! meter lots - ym
His death was attributed to a
will preach on the subject,
attend.
cardiac
collapse.
He
had
been
"God In Three Persons".
There will be a short program
Install yourssll « d l «sv» »o««jr'.
hospitalized for an attack of
of music and the handcraft done
acute
jaundice
and
was
improvCATHOLT! SERVKE& Sunday by the children during the week
ing, but his heart could not withMasses at St. Vincent Ferrer's
will be displayed.
stand the strain of the illness.
Chuich at 8:30 ajn. and 10 a.m. Attendance of the school
Mr. Butts, who was associated
Daily Masses at 7 a.m. Pastor- reached a record 115 and they
WATER PUI¥il*S . W E L L DKILL1M©
with the extensive Butts farmRev. John J . Kellagban. Confes- held a picnic at the municipal
ing
interests
of
Boca
Raton,
sions, from4 to 5 pjn. and8 to 9 park on Wednesday.
60 N. Old D i x k
Boca
P.O. Box 1023
was a member of a pioneer'
i. onsatusiays.
Florida family. He was bom at
Mt. Dora, but spent most of his
life in this area.
He was the son of Mrs. August
Residential . . Commercial
Butts of Pt. Lauderdale, and the
late Mr.' Butts. A sister, Mrs.
CALL TOM JAMISON
Thomas Fleming, Jr., and a
BOCA
Raton
813O
1309 N. E. 3th Av«nua
brother,. Harold Butts, live in
Boca Raton. Another sister,
Mrs. M.M. DeWitt, is a resident
PAINT- HARDWARE- HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
of Delray Beach.
His wife, Mrs. Jesse Butts,
""'
# Oo^site
SPECIALS
Opposite
Everything good In the seafood line
and two daughters, Mrs, Walter
kPott
or net. Also pouitiyiand eggs.
Hatcher
and
Miss
Judy
Butts,
>ffice
all of Delray Beach, survive.

SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants
^ ^ Cocktail Loung«
Package Stow
*3 flock* S. of Dserfield Trtffie Light «n ITS. 1

Slump Brick - $38 per thousand pp.
Curb Stones • Traffic Buttons - Patio* Tables

COMMUNITY
METHODIST
CHURCH: Royal Palm Road.
Rev. Elton G. Powell,'pastor.
Men's Breakfast, 8 a.m.; Church
School, 9:45 a.m.; Church service, 11 a.m. Nursery available
for children during 11 o'clock
service. Methodist Youth Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 p.m.,
in the Church Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

Bible School
To Graduate

Air Conditioned
Cloud Mondays

STEPPING STONES
from 45c up

k CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
Palmetto Park Rd., one block
west of the railroad. Rev. A.G.
Panotte, pastor. Morning worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
•H a.m. Nursery" available.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.,
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each
Wednesday.

PEERflELD BEACH lELBOCAJATON 8 q 5 5 j |

To Pompano Man
Bob's bar has been purchased
for a reported $100,000 by Charl e s Crist of Pompano.
The former, owners of the popular bar and restaurant were
Steve Garrett and the late Bob
Edelhoff,
who died a few
month ago.

#

"twn '"»•"

r THE WORLD RECORD FOR

iMtaeotrftpniftC
(offset PilotiBft
Addi»B»la« ft Mall

Bob's Bar Sold
Month
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rPatronize the Home Town-:
Mrs. Troxell
I
Merchants -- It f a y »
Succumbs al 90

The Women's society of Christian Service held a meeting last
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
H.W. RanMn. A skit was presented by Mrs. Joseph O'Brien,
Mrs. Paul Bebout, Jr., Mrs. Cliff
St. John, Mrs. John- Mitchell,
Mrs. Phil Lord.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Erskine Parks and
Mrs. Harry Maehle. _ _ _ _ _

Apartment
Model illustrated
1220 occupies
oor space 19 x 25 inches

Gas Ranges
These Space Saver rangettes are built for Big
Range performance and with the same oven, burners and quality construction found in our larger
range*. Available in both standard and deluxe
models. Both models have Robertshaw ovni
heat control, two giant, two regular size Multiple speed top burners which light automatically;
Smokeless broiler with the famous crowned meatsearing disc, UniverAni valves.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
UOKNSKO
UOCA

-

BONDED

^

^

-

with

« perfect Suets S>\tiiU

PANELS AND HANGING FIXTURES
Mosonile "Peg-Board" products are a combination ol perforated hardboard and many
different types of hooks, shelf brackets,
«aseli, bart , ,.. all instantly interchange«ble without nails, icrewt ar tools of any
lind. Leading decorators specify Moionite
"Peg-Board" products- ip^cauie they add eFsmart new texture and pattern Id your
walls . . ,• and because they hare so many
applications in your home.
• I H . T.M. U. t. rat. Of., I. I . I.Hx MH. &>., !•(.
«"M«nmil»"il««i«.i Ik.l Mojenll. Cotp.t.fi.a h tfc*
t l h 4 t

Larger Sices, Too

.Teltfkwe 9896

WORKING WALLS

INSURED

rLORIDA

P.O. Bo* 948

FLOBIOA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

M M ) fW nth
—A* «er«f* u ambits,'

Civet M V utility )>
«I»H» S>«C»

BOCA RATON
LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO.,Inc.
H.W. Second Avenue and Fourth Str«»t

PHONE 8581

1
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Florida's Citrus Queen Tells
Of Her Visit To California

Dress Manufacturer Joins Boca's
Steadily Growing Industrial Area

Friday, June 29. 1956 .THS 3OOA HATON

Mrs. Wilson Flies
To Boston for Visit

For Classified Ads Call Boca 9005

i l l L ESTATE
FOR SALE

and . . .
Keep in touch with home
by Telephone

210 Acres West
Of Boca Sold

Do - It - Yourself

About This Question
Boca Raton hasn't suffered a bad windstorm in sevral years (knock on wood!).
And Boca's volunteer fire
department h a s kept fire
losses a t a minimum (knock
on wood, again!), "Due to the
above, i s it true that the
fire and extended coverage
(winds.tonn) rates for our
town
were considerably
reduced effective May 1?
For the Answer to this and all
your insurance questions, consalt the J.C. .Mitchell & sons
Agency, Phone 9816.

New Books
At Library
The librarian, Boca Raton
Library, has announced- the arrival of the following new books:
"Sleepless Moon" by H.E.
Bates, "Man of the World" by
Stanley Kauffman, "Hill Of
Rooster" by Curry Holden,
"Lady and Her Doctor" by
Evalyn Piper, "Quiet Americ a " by Graham Greene, " B e loved" by Vina Delraar, "Bradford Story" by Elizabeth Waldon, "Captain of the Queens"
by Harry Grattidge.
Keep Florida Green

ON BIG PLANS AND PROJECTS

Hardware

Real Estate
For Rent
0

Newly decorated 3 room apt.
Also twin bedroom, private
entrances. Summer - yearly
rental. 364 East Palmetto Park
Rd. (195-3 IB)

FOR
crete
$175.
Boca

SALS: One-bag size conmixer on rubber tires.
Louis 'Zimmerman, Phone
9078. (197-3IP)

Maple bunk beds, half price.
Living room furniture, chairs,
bedroom suite, desk. Mrs. C.R.
Parker, 8.W. First Ave., Next to
Boca School. (198-3 IF)

Services Available
SEWING MACHINES: We Rent,
Repair, Sell, New and Used
Singer Machines. Call Singer
Representative,
Pompano
3-1790. (194-3 IP)

<
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*hen paint. A wood plug abo can be used.

WIZARD 16" "ROLAIRE" FAN
Portable
fan on
wheelsf Roll it anywhere in the house!
P o werf ul, quie t-running 2-speed motor.
Adjustable in height..
Tilts ceiling to floor.

WIZARD
HUSKY.
Non-tip tteel bate
with
deep-pitch
aluminum blades. 8",
one-speed model.

Wizard DeLuxe
Oscillating. 10"
1

d

339

N.W. 13th Street

Phone 8554

STORE18»

Wlcard 12" Hassock
Pan.
Circulates
cooler Door level
air to all parts of
your room! Draft-free
guards against
summer colds! Quiet
3-speed operation,
Wizard 12" Hassock Fan.
3-bl aded fan.
$32.95

5

10.95 7 4 South Federal Highway Phone 8388

CHARLES M. DAVY

Apartments

West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton
Phone 9435
______

(496- 22tfB)

B & E Amoco SERVICE
Now under new ownership and
management effective today,
June 29. Drive by and get
acquainted with your new Boca
Amoco Service.

Tires - Battery - Lubrication

INSURANCE
701 N. Federal Hwy.

Legion Will
Have Fish Fry

American Legion n o s t 277 of
T5oca Raton will hold a fish fry,
V/ednesUay, July i, at the l o c a
(Continued from page 1)
Raton beach pavilion at A1A
with the thought tiiat in a few
The boys and girls have done and ''almetto 3 ark loaii from 12
years they would be its officers.
the interior decorating themnoon to 5 P.m.
During the winter the socials
selves and have done a remarkFtefreshm ents and games are
arid movies went on and at
able job. Tomorrow night, the
planned for adults and children.
Christmas tine the teen-agers
people of Boca Raton are in for
Door prizes and many other
formed a caroling choir, iiuch
a great surprise, for they will
prizes will be on display at one
to the pleasure of the whole
find that their youngsters went
of the booths.
town.
out and produced the finest
Chairman of the fish fry I s
With the coining of the new teen-age center in the State.
Fred
Mason.
year, arrangements were made
This might be the end of the
to hold social affairs out of story, but Jim Hutherford, the
Benzene hexachloiide Is the
town on Friday nights. Skating
Teen-Age Center sponsor, statparties, splash parties, bowling,
ed: "This i s just the beginning. chemical most widely recommended to kill pine bark beetles, j
etc., were included in this proTen years from now we will
gram.
look back proudly on this a s the which yearly wipe out hundreds
beginning of one of the greatest of thousands of board feet of
By February the club memberrecreation
centers in the United commercial limber and knock
ship totaled 46, and elections
States. This i s truly a tribute to ugly holes in residential landwere held again. Tom Thomason
scapes.
a progressive community."
was elected president; Karen
Williams,
secretary;
Jolene
Mucci, treasurer; and council
members were Bill Brindle,
Bill McWilliams and Anna AmAUDITING
ACCOUNTING

Prom the very beginning of the
organization, the ultimate dream
The Convenient
was that one day they would
have a permanent recreation
GUEST HOUSE
center of their own. This spring
Veterans Asked To
the teen-agers accepted the g e n S.E. 11 Street between
Turn in Leave Bonds
erous offer of a free five-year
F ederal and Dixie
lease on a building in the GarSeveral hundred World War n den Apartments, offered by the
Rooms by t h e DAY or WEEK
veterans in this state are hold- Boca Raton Enterprises Corp.
ing Armed Forces Leave Bonds
" i n Boca since 1932"
Then came the problem of raisthat have drawn no interest for ing money to rehabilitate the
P HONE 8440
five years or longer, and Uncle
building.
(70-16 eowtfB), .
Sam would like to pay up ~ an
The Town Council was apaverage of $200 a piece.
1 •Bedroom Cabin
R.L. Markham, State Sales Di- proached and agreed at once
on an appropriation of 53,900 to
rector of the U.S. Treasury^
Utilities included at $12.50
be used solely for this purpose.
Savings Bonds Division, has
per week.
The building problem was solv-.
an idea for these G.I.'s and ex- ed, so the young people turned
NIAGARA COURTS
G.I.'s who apparently don't
to the matter of raising enoughneed the money right now. He money to furnish and decorate
-3 miles south of Delray onsuggests they redeem those
the building.
west side of U.S. 1. See Leave Bonds and put the money
Due to the tremendous size
owner or operator.
into Series E. Savings Bonds
of the building, this promised
(657-29B)
which pay three per cent inteto be a major project. The
rest compounded semi-annually
building i s 176 ft. long and 35
when held to maturity of nine
feet wide.' Besides the main
Call 9 0 0 5
years and eight months. In that
hall, there are nine rooms -way
the
owner
will
have
an
inone each for television, pool,
For
vestment that will increase
ping-pong, reading, large rest
33 1/3 per cent in less than 10
Classified Ads
rooms, a complete kitchen. Acyears
cordingly the youngsters s e t
about acquiring the necessary
Renting Now- 1OO New Apartments
cash. The girls held bake sales
and both boys and girls went
One and two-bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
throughout town washing cars
modern throughout with complete kitchens and
and in a final effort, they made
a house to house canvas. The
all utilities. Year round or seasonal and very
final total was $410 in cash
reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Ownand enough furniture to furnish
the building.
er operated.

North Federal Highway
across from Stratoliner

iWESTERllAUT
34.95

To avoid spittting wood, blunt nail point
so nail wii spread wood fibers rather than
tear them or use a " C " damp If possible.
Driflmg a pilot hole about half the diamof the nail shank is another method.

FOR SALE: OUTBOARD MOTOR
Zl/z horse. '$25.00. Phone Boca
8340. (196-3IP)

75| x 143' WATERFRONT
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK. PHONE
OWNER, BOCA RATON
8301. (193-3O«B)

Garden
Tools
Lumber
Points

For Sale
Miscellaneous

WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

Don't forget to
stop the Milk

T/ieNinth Wave"

Teen AgeCenter Invites
Community To Opening

CLASSIFIED ADS

4

Mrs. Walter Wilson is flying to
Boston to visit her mother and
A manufacturer of women's
executed in Miami.
other relatives. She will be acclothes i s the latest firm to
Mrs. Young has been designer
companied by her two-year old
join
the
ever-growing
indusfor her Northern firm. She is re- son, Walter, Jr., who will see
(Continued from page 1}
trial center at Boca Raton. The
siding in Delray Beach.
many of his relatives for the
new business will be located in
growers from all over the world. music has taken Europe by
Mrs. Perry, formerly a designfirst time. Walter Wilson, ST.,
Hubbard Enterprises, 535 N.W. er of jewelry, i s living in Boca
storm. Everywhere could be
Her escort for the festival was
i s general sales manager for
28th St.
heard everything from ballads
Sara McGrady ftem Iceland, who
Raton.
the Boca Ratonjilotors.
to hillrbiliy, to rock and roll.
is one of the west famous giow^
Perry-Young, Inc., is expected
ers of flowers in thg world. She
They visited Switzerland and
to get underway next week in
made many TV and radio appear £he.n Vienna wMeh was wonderful
making the first lot of resort
ances and visited all the local because hjr father was a lawyer
dresses to be presented in Sepplaces of beauty and Interest.
there in past years and his fami- tember.
This was just "one of many
ly i s still in the vicinity so
Mrs. Florence Young, formerly
VACATION TIPS . . .
trips Dorothy has had and will
there were many relatives to
associated with Young Traditake in her role as Citrus Que-en, meet. The tour was finished in
tions, Point Pleasant, N.J.,
since she won the Winter Haven
Holland.
and Mrs. Beatrice ^erry, are
contest in February from among
After the three weeka in Eu- establishing the dress manu21 girls from all pver Florida. rope there was a week In New facturing business here.
She was then a sophomore at the York where she was outfitted
Mrs. Young said that the
University of Miami where she
with a complete wardrobe chosdresses will be designed at
was majoring in music. The en by Mademoiselle magazine.
Boca Raton, samples will be
girls in the contest were judged
Dorothy had two weeks at
made and the cutting done here
for personality, talent and looks home before departing for Chi- with the making of the dresses
in both formal clothes and bath- cago, Toledo, Cleveland and
ing suits.
Detroit. In each of these cities
Book Review
she received the key to the city
When Dorothy discovered at
the last minute that the talent from the mayor and was "royalr
part of the contest was to be l y " entertained.
held out of doors and that a
In her own words, " I then
musical selection would not
came home for a minute before
By B. LANDRY
sound its best, she suddenly
going to Washington, D.C." In
In riding the surf it i s the
switched and gave a dramatic
Washington she was greeted by
ninth wave which i s the strongreading. She feels the reading, Senator Smathers. She visited
est and always trie most dange"This Is Your Heritage" did Baltimore and then flew back to
rous.
much to affect the judges
Chicago for the National RestMichael Preesmith, handsome,
choice of her as queen.
aurant_ convention which was
ruthless,
a dictator in the makheld on the great Navy pier
One of her outstanding trips
ing, used the emotions of others
there.
was to Europe in a tour sponNext, came her trip to the as his surfboard. Mike rose from
sored by K.L.M. Royal Dutch
poverty to tremendous power.
Airlines. She went first to Hol- West coast from which she reThe biggest man in the state,
land where she found the people turned Sunday. Dorothy plans
he played all the angles. He
wonderfully hospitable and' the to be at home for about two
let
no romance, no softness bar
food magnificent She especially weeks when she will depart
Plan ahead for a happier,
him from the crest on the ninth
enjoyed the pastries and can- again, this time for New York,
wave.
more
carefree vacation.
dies. Does she have to watch New Orleans and Canada,
His credo of "fear plus hate
Telephone ahead to make
her weight? "No, thank good-.
Everywhere she goes, Dorothy
equals power" brought him to
reservations. Phone to
ness," said Dorothy. ' I f I had extends good will for the Florida
a weight problem, I'd have gain
be sure of seeing friends
fruit Commission and for the the edge of a fabulous success
until Mike's one friend, Hank
ed 50 pounds in Holland."
State in general and, on her own,
along the way. And call
Moore, rebel." with tragic reShe and her mother, who ac- for Boca Raton in particular for
home
to keep in touch.
sults.
of all the places she has seen,
companied her on the trip, speni
It's easy to do. And
This
i
s
a
frank,
timely
book.
she loves Boca best.
five days in Paris where they
Long Distance costs
Mr. Burdick, a Rhodes Scholar
found the guided tours both in
and PhD, has written an outso little.
teresttng and inexpensive. She,
standing novel of a born politiof course, enjoyed the opera,
cian with all the sound and
and on the general subject o
fury of modern day elections.
It's Twice As Fast to Call By Number
music, Dorothy said American
A Houghton Mifflin Literary
Another sale of acreage in the PelloVship Award and a BookSouthern Bell Telephone
of-the-month club selection, it
Boca Raton area was recorded
i s now available in the Boca
this week in the Circuit court
Raton Library.
of Palm Beach County.
P.L. Hinson sold 210 acres to
the Central Bank and Trust Co.
IF YOU CAN DRIVE A NAIL
of Miami for 5231,000. The acreYOU CAN
age has been used as dairy
land and i s west of Boca Raton.
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INCOME TAX

1 6 9 E. Palmetto Pk. Road
PHONE 8 1 1 1

HARDRiVES
PAVING
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES
Phone Delray - 4567

BOCA SERVICE
Tires - Batteries
ACCESSORIES
Federal Hwy. and Royal Palm Rd.
Phone 9541 JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD, Owners

For Quick Service Phone
G E O . BIEOL.ER, 9 9 8 5

MITCHELL
Electric Company store and
Free Estimates
Office at
No Obligation - = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J # ^ 270 S.Dixie

ILItrical

EL C

^ J3.I£AL

Boca Land
Brings $3,300
An Acre
Land north of Boca Raton
along the Intracoastal Waterway has been sold for $3,300
an acre, according to records in
the office of circuit court.
Delpalm, Inc., paid $117,900
for 39 acres, about 1'4 miles
south of Delray Beach, documents reveal.
Seller was Tolbrook, Inc.,
of Broward County.

Patronize the Home Town
Merchants -- It Pays

W. P. BEBOUT
Always As Represented

Boca Raton

PhOne

Home Improvement
Specialists

Custom-Made
Venetian Blinds
Cornices
Traverse Rods
Drapery Hardware

New Construction, Rones and
Commercial. Remodeling and
Additions. 3 e t our price on any
Job before you decide. Local
references - 8 rears building in
the Boca area. Satisfaction
assured.
Monthly payments
arranged.

P.O. Box 581

Boca Raton

PHOKE 8174

REAL ESTATE
Phone 8621
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24 Spaces For Enlistments

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and tea

Pancakss

-•
_ ,
Palmetto Park

Sandwiches J u s t
Salads
Fountain Specialties Z

Closing Sundays
for the Summer

llUmeograpUo*
Jo Huet Printing
]Addi*aslng& Mall

Army Calls South Florida Men

Florida's forest are about 69
percent pinelands. Other commercially important trees are
cypress, magnolia, gums, dogwood, sweet bay, cedars, and
in any kinds of oaks.

Headquarters, Third Army in
Atlanta, Ga., has announced a
monthly allocation of 24 spaces
to south Florida, for enlistment
for assignment to Europe with
projected "Gyroscope Units"
of the U.S. Army.
July 15, 1956, has been announced as- the terminal date
for enlistment for eight of
these spaces and the remaining
16 spaces mayfoefilled through
August 15, 1956.
The 78th Engineer Battalion
and the 534th wield Artillery
Battalion, respectively, stationed at Port Benning, "a.,, and
Port Sill, Okla., will be the
first two units to be cut off on
July 15, 1956.
After that date, applicants desiring assignment to Surope
will be assigned to their
choice of the 168th Engineer
Battalion, Port Campbell, Ky.,
or the 714th Tank Battalion, at
Port Benning, Ga.
All of these units are scheduled to depart for duty in Europe
during February and March of
1957.
Under the provisions of "Operation Gyroscope", aualified
applicants may select a unit at

WmJDAY
...Federal.I lit
ie 87SlVor

time of enlistment wliich is
projected for a stabilized tour
in an overseas area. They will
join this parent unit upon completion of 'oasic training and remain with it throughout their
time in the Aisr.y.
Interested applicants are cautioned that the period of tine
and the number of vacancies are
limited and a "first come-first
served" 'Dasis .vill prevail. ?or
further information, contact the
U.S. Army recruiting representative, Sgt. Prank ?ryor, at 2IS
S. Narcissus ftve., ,Vest p alm
Beach,
telephone
T^rnple
2-895H.

NOTICE
Offices Will Be Closed
Today, Friday, June 29
For Posting of Dividends

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
of Delray Beach
99 E. Palmetto Park Road

Florida's farm forestry program provides woodland management help for small landowners
in 38 Florida counties. Less Intensive help' i s available to
landowners in another 21 counties in south Florida.

Delray Beach Office, 645 E. Atlantic Ave.

BOCA MOTORS Inc.
New and Used
Car Sales

Sugar Bowls and Socks
are out of date
for Savings - -

Sales Representative

•
VincenTBanert
1953 Ford

1 9 5 5 NASH
RAMBLER
STA. WGN.
Cross Country
Overdrive
Clean

In Bank Savings
Your Money is Safer
More Profitable
More Useful
Maximum legal
rate permitted by
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

On Savings
Savings

Loans

Checking

1195

1955

1795
STATION WAGON
Power Steering
Power Glide
Radio
Heater
White Wall Tires
LIKE NEW

795 >

1951
Mercury Coupe

Must Sell Dep't
1952 WILLYS

PONTIAC CATALINA
Hardtop, Radio,
Heater, Hydramatic. Power
Brakes, All
Leather Interior
One Owner

Jack Whitten —•
Watch This Column
Below

Two Tone
Mercamatic Drive

Radio
Heater
Overdrive
1954 CHEV.
2-Door
Radio - - .
1952 FORD
Panel
Truck...

1956
Chevrolet

2495

1954 Ford

595

STATION WAGON
FordO Matic
Two Tone Paint
Never used commercially

1952 Olds "88 tt
4 Dr.
Hydramotic Drive,
Radio & Heater,
Tutone Paint

Safe Deposit

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
Accounts Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Palm Road at S. E. First Avo.

1

4 Dr. Sed\
Radio
Tutone Paint
Ford 0 Matic Drive

Phone 8583

BOCA MOTORS Inc.
6 0 FEDERAL HIGHWAY

t. O. BOX 8 3 6

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.
TELEPHONE BOCA RATON 9 4 0 4

s

'

